Security Today 2020 New Product of the Year Award Winners Announced

DALLAS, September 1, 2020 - Security Today magazine, the leading industry media brand providing technology, education and solutions for security professionals, and securitytoday.com, the preeminent editorial website for the security industry, announced the winners of the Security Today 2020 New Product of the Year Award today.

The Security Today New Product of the Year Award honors the outstanding product development achievements of security equipment manufacturers whose products are considered to be particularly noteworthy in their ability to improve security. In the 12th successful year of the independently juried contest, winners were honored in 37 product award categories.

The winners are:

Access Control - Biometrics
ASSA ABLOY, HES 630REL Series Enclosure Lock

Access Control Devices/Peripherals
HID Global, HID Signo Readers

Access Control Devices/Peripherals - Wireless
SALTO Systems, SALTO XS4 Locker Lock BLE

Access Control Software/Controllers
CyberLock, Dynamic Tags Software Enhancement Module

Application Security
IDIS America, IDIS End-to-End Video Tech for Logistics

Artificial Intelligence
Panasonic i-PRO Sensing Solutions, Panasonic i-PRO FacePRO

Big Data Security Analysis
AMAG Technology, Symmetry Business Intelligence

Cloud Solutions and Services
LenelS2, OnGuard Cloud Edition
RedSeal, RedSeal’s Cloud-Cyber Visibility Assessment Package

Convergence & Integrated Software and Solutions
SiteOwl, SiteOwl

Cyber Defense Solutions
Kingston Technology, KC2500 NVMe PCIe SSD

DIY Security
ADT, Blue by ADT Doorbell Camera

Emergency Communication Systems
IPVideo Corporation, HALO IOT Smart Sensor 2.0
Employee Screening
Converus Inc., EyeDetect+

Fire & Life Safety
Alarm.com, Welcam
ASSA ABLOY, ASSA ABLOY Blast & Wind Resistant Door Assembly

Internet of Things

Locks/Safes/Hardware
ASSA ABLOY, Medeco All Weather Padlock (AWP)

Mass Notification
Regroup Mass Notification, Regroup Mass Notification

Mobile Apps
BriefCam, BriefCam Mobile Application

Monitoring Solutions
IPVideo Corporation, HALO IOT Smart Sensor 2.0

Network Support Solutions
Razberi Technologies, Razberi Monitor – Real-time Video Surveillance Health Monitoring

Pedestrian Security Entrances
Boon Edam, Speedlane Compact

Perimeter Protection
Aeroturn LLC, X-Wing Optical Glass Turnstile

Power Supply Technologies
dormakaba, DKPS Power Supply Series

Risk Management Software
Gallagher, Gallagher Proximity and Contact Tracing Report

Robotics
Fortem Technologies, Fortem DroneHunter F700

Sensors and Detectors
Rigaku Analytical Devices, ResQ CQL

Software/IT Solutions
Axis Communications, Inc., AXIS Live Privacy Shield

User Authentication/Identification/Credentialing and Management
Speco Technologies, Speco Access with Two Factor Authentication

Video Analytics
BriefCam, BriefCam Video Content Analytics Platform v5.6

Video Management Systems
Salient Systems, CompleteView 20/20, version 5.1.2

Video Surveillance Cameras – Data Storage
Cozaint Corp, askALICE
Video Surveillance Cameras - HD
Bosch Security and Safety Systems, MIC IP ultra 7100i

Video Surveillance Cameras - IP
Hanwha Techwin America, Hanwha Techwin’s Wisenet TNB-9000

Video Surveillance Cameras - Thermal
MOBOTIX, M73 Thermal

Video Surveillance Hardware & Accessories
Dotworkz Systems, DomeWizard

Visitor Management
CertiPath, Inc., CertiPath TrustVisitor

Wearables
Identiv, Identiv Body Temperature Measurement Patch

Winners will receive awards for their recognized products. They will also be featured on the security industry leading website, securitytoday.com, and will be highlighted in the November/December 2020 issue of Security Today magazine. Entrants are included in the September 2020 issue of Security Today magazine. The magazine is distributed to 54,500* subscribers monthly, and its website is visited by thousands of security professionals every week.

“New products and technologies are the backbone of the security industry; however, with the pandemic affecting everyone these days, businesses have been in survival mode,” said Ralph C. Jensen, editor in chief of Security Today magazine. “The products we have seen entered in this year’s competition are best of the best. Manufacturers are once again stepping forward with solutions that will impact end users’ safety and security. I’m pleased to see so many entries from numerous manufacturers. It is comforting to know that technology and solutions never take a leave of absence from security concerns.”

Information about the 2021 Security Today New Product of the Year awards will be available at securitytoday.com in the spring of 2021.

*Media Owner’s Own Data
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